LBAOS Sale on November 7, 2020
Orchids From LBAOS March Auction and Member’s Estate
Plant Name
Ansellia africana ‘Garden Party’
HCC/AOS

Ansellia gigantea var. ‘Nilotica’

SVO 6935
BLC. NEW HYBRID (Blc. Tropical
Upgrade ‘SVO’ x Blc. Guess What
‘SVO’ AM/AOS)
TWO 4-INCH POTS AVAILABLE

Comments

(2) 4-inch pot
Registered Tropical Upgrade (Blc. Guess What x Lc. Tropical
Sunset) blooms with 5-7 large orange-gold flowers with red
lips on sturdy stems. Line breeding it back to Guess What
(Blc. Waikiki Gold x Lc. Trick or Treat) will further intensify
orange-gold color and increase flower count while retaining
red lips and strong stems.

SVO MG14
Catt. (C. Excellent Ina x Pot. Mark
Koch)

4-inch pot

SVO 6196
Catt. Warscewiczii (C. warscewiczii
‘Halo’ AM/AOS x C. warscewiczii
‘Michael’ AM/AOS)

4-inch pot
‘Halo’ is a strong-growing plant that produces 4-5 flowers
of excellent size with nicely balanced petal shape.
‘Michael’ has great form, with large 7.5-inch flowers, and
grows well; its roots appear to be a bit more robust. Expect
good stems with 4-5 large well-shaped lavender flowers
and full-formed lips with two yellow ‘eyes’ in the throat. A
‘top’ offering of this desirable species.
2-inch pot
Mount: Slab Mounted Plant
Temperature: cool, intermediate to warm
Lighting: Shade to Bright (indirect light, pronounced
shadowing)
Water Care: Moist; 3-5 waterings / week (let dry lightly
between waterings)

Cleisocentron (Clctn.) merillianum x
sib

Picture

4-inch pot
A beautiful alba-green form of this native of Africa. Flowers
are a clear, vibrant green, with a textured lip that is bright
yellow. The flowers bloom along branching sprays that are
erect to arching in habit. This plant is also noted for
compact growth habit. Grows well outdoors with
Cymbidiums, and well indoors. Cool to Intermediate. March
blooming. Species from Africa.
1 gal square, J&R Orchids

X

No pic x
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Plant Name

SVO 2355
Den. (Beryl Wuth x Hilda Poxon) #2 x
(Beryl Wuth x Hilda Poxon) #3

Comments

Picture

6-inch pot, Sunset Valley Orchids
These will be from dark to light purple flowers with white
to dark purple lips. These are excellent growers and
bloomers which make an excellent floral show.
x

SVO 5667
Den. (Blushing Vista ‘SVO’ x Den.
Dunokayla ‘Tuyet’ AM/AOS)
FIVE 4-INCH POTS AVAILABLE

SVO 5333
Den. (Golden Vista ‘SVO’ x Den.
Dunokayla ‘Tuyet’ AM/AOS)
FIVE 4-INCH POTS AVAILABLE

Den. jonesii (ruppianum)

(5) 4-inch pot
Blushing Vista (Gillieston Jazz x Rutherford Blushing Bride)
has dark lavender flowers with some white at the base of
segments. Good grower and bloomer. Dunokayla produces
solid yellow chunky flowers with 20 or more blooms per
stem. Impressive! Expect these to produce chunky blooms
with high flower count and flower color ranging from
lavender to soft yellows.
(5) 4-inch pot
Golden Vista (Class x Star of Gold) produces a rather large
yellow flower with red markings on the edges of the
segments and a white lip covered with fine red spots.
Dunokayla produces solid yellow chunky flowers with 20 or
more blooms per stem. Impressive! Good yellows with a
few red markings, high flower count, and chunky form.
Really nice.

1 gal in clay pot
Large plant, reliable bloomer
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No pic x

X

Plant Name
SVO 6174
Den. (Regal Gillieston ‘SVO’ x Graeme
Banks ‘Chrissie’)

Comments

Picture

4-inch pot
Regal Gillieston has a superb plant habit, beautiful lightyellow flowers with blush of red and solid red lip.

X

SVO 5305
Den. (Regal Gillieston ‘SVO’ x Den.
Speciosum v. curvicaule ‘Daylight
Moon’ FCC/AOC)
TWO 4-INCH POTS AVAILABLE

Den. Speciosum ‘Buttercup’
Den. Speciosum ‘Esier’ x ‘Don Brown’
CSA
Den. Speciosum species
Den. Speciosum var. Speciosum
Den. Speciosum Unknown
TWO AVAILABLE, 4-INCH and
1 GALLON
Den. Spectabile x sib (species)

Encyclia Unknow
Epidendrum cinnabarinum x Epi
Princess ‘Yellow Bird’

(2) 4-inch pot
Regal Gillieston has a superb plant habit, beautiful lightyellow flowers with blush of red and solid red lip. ‘Daylight
Moon’ is the best curvicaule available, producing over 100
chunky light-yellow flowers per inflorescence. Makes for
improved yellow and red flower color, good stem length
and bloom count. Although Speciosum is in the immediate
background, it will not add much to the plant size, as this is
a recessive trait.

X

1 gal
10-inch pot, Fred Clark, SVO

No pic
No pic

8-inch pot
8-inch pot
4-inch
1 gal

No pic
No pic
No pic

2-inch pot
The flowers are alien looking. It is a collector's orchid. It
requires different care from other Dendrobiums. Unlike
common Dendrobium, Spectabile will not flower without
much higher levels of light. They will even take full sunlight
for much of the time. A little protection from late
afternoon sun will keep the leaves looking better.
8-inch pot
2 gal
Epidendrum cinnabarinum (Brazil) is a robust, erect and
clumping plant, resembling a large Epi. secundum, often
reaching up to 4 feet.

No pic
No pic x

Epidendrum Eagle Valley ‘Fiesta’
Epidendrum polyanthum (species)

2 gal
1 gal, Andy’s Orchids
Impressive, long-lasting cascading plumes of flowers,
amber tinted orange-to-green with cream centers.
Attractive foliage reblooming even on older canes. It
rapidly grows into a stately specimen. Temperature
Tolerant.

No pic

Epidendrum Purple Magic

1 gal

No pic
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Plant Name
Epidendrum radioferens

Epidendrum secundum x self
Epidendrum secundum (species)
TWO 1 GALLONS AVAILABLE

Comments
1 gal, Mariposa
An unusual, rare reddish-brown climbing cane-type
Epidendrum with a dangling spike. Flowers fairly large for
an epidendrum at about an inch and a half across. Grows
great outdoors with our cymbidiums. Temperature
tolerant.
1 gal
1 gal
1 gal, Tropical Orchid Farm
Note, colors are random unless noted, this is not
necessarily pink

Epidendrum secundum (Purple)

8-inch square
Purple Flower, Andy’s Orchids

Epidendrum Unknown
TWO 1 GALLONS AVAILABLE
Iwanagara ‘Apple Blossom’

(2) 1 gal

TWO 6-INCH POTS AVAILABLE

Laelia anceps
Laelia anceps var. veitchiana ‘Fort
Caroline’ HCC/AOS Famous Blue

Picture

No pic

No pic

(2) 6-inch pot
Fragrant
Iwanagara, (abbreviated Iwan.) is the nothogenus for
intergeneric hybrids between the four orchid genera
Brassavola x Cattleya x Diacrium x Laelia. They are grown
the same way as Cattleyas.
Bareroot:
Large with spike
Bareroot:
3 good size pieces

No pic

THREE BAREROOT PIECES AVAILABLE
Laelia superbiens ‘Alba’
(syn Schomburgkia superbiens alba)
THREE BAREROOT PIECES AVAILABLE

Lc. Bonanza Queen ‘Panamint’ x
Liptonic

Bareroot:
1 medium size
2 large size
Flowers are pure crystalline-white with a splash of gold on
the lip and are 6-8” across. The flower spikes start
developing Nov-Dec and can be as long as 12 feet by the
time the 8-15 flowers open in early spring.
1 gal, spike

xNo pic
Lc. Elsie Stonehouse ‘Leonard’

6-inch pot, cross by J&R Orchids
Picture is Lc. Stonehouse
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Plant Name
SVO 7269
Lc. (Floralia’s Azul ‘Sandra’ AM/AOS x
Ellery Tomaszkiewicz SVO)

Comments

Picture

4-inch pot

X

Lc. Mari’s Song HCC/AOS

6-inch pot

Maxillaria tenufolia (species)
The Coconut Orchid

1 gal, B. Arciaga

Myrmecophila tibicinis
(syn Schomburgkia tibicinis)

(2) 1 gal

TWO 1 GALLONS AVAILABLE
Oncidium Dorothy Wisnom ‘Golden
Gate’ HCC/AOS

8-inch pot

Oncidium maculatum

6-inch pot
Medium sized, cool growing epiphyte, spotted blooms in
the winter through early summer on an erect, to 100 cm
long, many flowered, paniculate or racemose inflorescence
arising on a mature pseudobulb with long lasting, glossy,
fragrant flowers
6-inch pot
8-inch pot

Oncidium Nonami Unknown
Oncidium panamense (species)

Oncidium Pee Wei
Oncidium sphacelatum
TWO 1 GALLONS AVAILABLE and ONE
8-INCH

Oncidium Unknown

No pic

4-inch pot
8-inch
1 gal squat
1 gal

No pic

4-inch pot

No pic
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Plant Name
Pleurothallis stricta (species)
TWO 2-INCH POTS AVAILABLE

Comments

Picture

(2) 2-inch pot
A militant member of this genus, with stiff upright dark
green foliage up to 5”, wiry spikes are rigidly straight, with
well-spaced rank-and-file ½” flowers, blooms stand at
attention with their elongated dorsals and fused lateral
sepals which are crisp translucent cream, boldly vertically
striped red, serrated arm-like petals guard the flower’s
flanks, blooms repeatedly.

Prosthechea ‘Biflora’
Prosthechea/Encyclia
Clamshell Orchid

2 gal, Fred Clark, SVO
1 gal squat
Picture is a sample; actual color is unknown

Sobralia macrantha “Angelica’

3 gal

Zygonesia Cynosure ‘Dove of Peace’

2-inch pot
The intergeneric cross Zygonesia is a hybrid between a
Zygopetalum and Aganisia cyanea. Plants are fairly
compact, with broad leaves. Flowers are borne many to a
spike, and are white with faint pink on the lip or white with
greenish lip. Each pseudobulb on a mature plant may
produce multiple spikes. With this clone, a plus is the white
variegation on the leaves. This makes a nice windowsill
plant, but is also quite temperature-tolerant.

Vanda curvifolius
(syn Ascocentrum curvifolium)

3-inch pot
Very bright conditions. The plants will adapt to full sun.
Under very high light, upper leaf surfaces will show darkly
pigmented spots and freckles. Water regularly and
maintain high humidity and good air circulation. Feed
weekly with balanced fertilizer during spring/summer;
biweekly during fall/winter; high P formula ("bloom
booster") every fourth feeding. Wooden slat baskets or
mounts are best.
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No pic

